
When you need protection without compromise,
choose a professionally applied Rhino Linings®

sprayed-on liner, only offered by trained and
authorized Rhino® applicators. With more than 25
years of protective coating innovation, consumers
have come to know and trust Rhino Linings quality,
strength and durability to protect their vehicles from
abrasion, corrosion and daily wear and tear.

Rhino Linings Corporation, 9747 Businesspark Ave, San Diego, CA 92131

Find your nearest Rhino Eco-Coat® retailer online
at www.rhinolinings.com or call 1-800-447-1471.

*Contact your insurance provider to confirm your specific coverage. Photos
courtesy of San Diego RV Center. The photos depicted in this brochure are
shown for guideline purposes only, and are not intended to represent the
entirety of techniques or methods used by authorized applicators. Businesses
are independently owned and operated. ©2016 Rhino Linings Corporation. 
All rights reserved. 6839v3 0916 PN21840 

100% seamless, forming a
watertight seal around any
protrusions, gaps and bolts

Won’t peel or crack like
conventional repair materials

Lasts three times longer than
plastic sheet roofs and costs
significantly less than replacing
a rubber roof every few years

Contains ultraviolet (UV)
stabilizers for enhanced UV
stability and resistance

Repair costs are covered by
most insurance companies*



From blazing sun to rain and ice, your RV roof is exposed to some of the most extreme
climate variations and conditions. Over time, Mother Nature’s abuse takes its toll.

Leaks are serious business, no matter the size. Water
intrusion often times leads to rotten sidewalls, mold
and other serious structural problems, not to mention
the potential damage to items inside your coach.

Safeguard your coach from water intrusion 
and your pocket book from expensive 
repairs with Rhino Eco-Coat® RV 
roof coating.

Rhino Eco-Coat spray-applied, 100% solids, hybrid
polyurea is a watertight and impact absorbent 
lining that protects your roof from leaks, dings
and UV rays that cause the conventional roof
repair materials to bubble, peel or chalk. 

Traditional repair materials like Dicor rubber or
sheet plastics require renewed UV protection every
two years and generally fail or have an undesirable
appearance within eight years. Rhino Eco-Coat 
roof repair coating comes with UV protection
built into its chemistry. 

The UV stabilizers and leafing aluminum pigment 
in Rhino Eco-Coat roof repair coating offer a high

reflectivity index and keep your 
roof looking just as good

as it did the day it 
was installed. 

Can be painted to 
match the paint job on

the coach or trailer.

100% seamless - forms a
watertight seal around any
protrusions, gaps and bolts.

Scan code with smartphone, or visit rhinolinings.com/eco-coat 

See why a spray-applied Rhino Eco-Coat coating 
trumps conventional roof repair materials. 

American-made and engineered to withstand Mother Nature’s toughest blows, 
a Rhino Eco-Coat RV roof repair system is professionally installed and 

designed to last a lifetime.


